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'W M V'^v^viAr»w
F o r  E xcellrn rp  O u r J o b  
W ork  w ill com pare  w ith  
that o f  ,a sy  other firm,,,,*
'Jh fterdd,
T H IR T Y -F I F T H  Y E A R , N O , 49. C E D A R V IL L E , 01
LOCAL DRUGGIST 
FOUND GUILTY,
} J i
The trial of Isaacs Wistefuian* in 
mayor’s court Wednesday.’ charged 
with keeping a place under the 
nuisance act, resulted in the defen­
dant being found giillty,
Outside of three persons, Detec­
tive Anderson, J*"W. Jtadabaugh 
.and Waiter Iilff, the rest of the wit­
nesses were persons who had signed 
a pharmaceutical book for the sale 
of liquor other than for .medical pur­
poses.
The list taken from the book were 
Oeotge Shlngledecker, Robert Tay- 
, lor, W, O, McMillan, Marion Rue* 
hannan. Wm, Jeffries, Henry Young, 
Hoy MatfebOWs, FrankGordon, John 
Webb and Ike Young, The testi­
mony of most of the witnesses - was 
that they had purchased the liquor 
■,«for medical purposes to. be used in
* thelrfamilies, wh'iie softie of them 
Wanted to compound it with other
* ingredient's. All testified to haying 
. signed the book and that they did
not have a physicians’ certificate a» 
that tito% 1
*Mr; Illff testified as a convorsa- 
1 - tion with Mr, Wistennan as to the 
sale of liquor to a friend, Mr, Bad- 
1 abough showed way-bills as to t 
receipt of different shipjnehtsof 
, qnor. Detective Anderson told of 
•the raid and whet was found as did 
Marshal-Hen non.
The defendant went on the stand 
- civiiisown behalf, aqd told- of ex- 
‘ planing the pharmaceutical contract 
to each before n  sale Was made and 
that each declared they wanted it 
. for compounding purposes and nol 
' for medical usq. That he sold it in 
"good faith and could not tell what 
Use was made ot ibafter it left his 
, hands,
‘ Prosecutor Johnson in summing 
;up; the^eyidence for the state look 
1 into account fciie shipments' of liquor
■ the amount found the day of the 
raid and theaiiiouhtsold as account- 
edforin the prescription and pbaiv
.. inaceutical bqok. MakitogiiiSdeduc- 
tiona 'he claimed that -there was
- more, than two barrels <of liquor nn-
■ accounted foVt That fhe frequency
- o f  -the-purchases throughout ’ the 
yeaf by dne or .two persons eho.nld 
iiaVe aroused the .spspiolon of- the
Mi^f«ndant f% t the' liquor was bet 
being used'as represented.
Attorney Harry . Armstrong- for 
. the defense waftted the court to ex­
clude from the evidence the decrep- 
•. enciCe in that a druggist under' -the 
law could handle great qbantifiefe of 
liquor and not have to account for it 
m  that it' could be used for com- 
pounding’his own medicines’ or for 
compounds to others that- required 
no record. Also that many, oi the 
witnesses did not really know what 
the word “ pharmaceutical”  meant 
and-that they would take it to rep­
resent medical use, which most oi 
them testified to. By. deft ideftt 
selling in good faith pn representa­
tion of these parties he was comnut­
ting no intential Wrong.
Attorney G. W. Crabb for the state 
closed the1 argument and reviewed 
some of the testimany to prove that 
the defendant was guilty as charged 
. He made particular reference to the 
testimony of Matthews who told of 
having purchased liquor .without a 
prescription for the UBe Of his Wife 
during her illness, Also that he 
recognized his signature in the book 
for purchases weeks after his wife 
Wrb dead. These sales being mad*, 
on such representation without a 
peracriptlon constituted guilt ift 
each instance,
The defeiidettt being found guilty 
is allowed three days to file a mo­
tion for a new trial before sentence 
can be placed, It is probable- that 
the case wilt be appealed to higher 
court on error.
NEWS FOR PENSIONERS.
Some questions having' arisen as 
to the workings of the pew pension 
law that goes into effect the first ot 
the year, Superintendent Curry-of 
tfie Columns office, has sent gut the 
following: -
Regarding pension payments un­
der the new system, the following 
classes o f pensioner are required to 
make out vouchers:
■Widows with minor children. 
Guardians,
Helpless children. ' *'
Division cases, where the wife .is 
drawing half the Soldier’s pension, 
Soldiers in the National 'Military 
Homes or Government Hospitals.
. United StateaNaval Homes, - 
United States Naval Hospitals.  ^
Pensioners residing or so joining 
in foreign countries.
Accrued pensions either fo widow 
or minors or as reimbursement.
All other classes of. pensions are 
paid prompt by chock and re is not 
necessary foi them to have vouohers.
The new checks will have a line oft 
backfof the name of the pensioner 
and just below will be Hues., for (2) 
witnesses to sign and who must cer 
tify that the pensioner has exhibited 
his or her pension certificate to 
them. You will note thatif is there­
fore very importanfcthab- pensioners 
should retain their certificates safely.
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
To suit the taste and the pocket 
book of all. Never.- was there a 
finer display of pure candy In town.
Wm. Marshall.
BOOMING DENVER.
The OhiotielegatJonin congress Js 
planningde Hold a meeting soon and 
formerly reepmm.end Congressman 
M. R. Denver, whose term, expires 
in March, for a place in tiro Wilson 
cabinet! Mr. .Denver’s desires ip 
the matter are ‘not known at this 
time but some of Iris-friends think 
he will decline the honor as he^haa 
served six years public, iifajipich to 
the loss of h}s immense private- in* 
terests. Serving as a cabinet mem­
ber even at a salary of $12,600 yearly 
usually moans a financial loss for 
members of the cabinet fo maintain 
the-dfgruty of the office are require^ Unmingin 
•to entertain lavishly and must oft
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
Review .Day comes December 28,
. It never pours whiskey but It rains 
tegwn _ *
The real church member is, tbs 
ono^ho Attends,- . • :
Paul Ferguson and Orland Ritchie 
-will lead-tfieHhrtstiau Union.
Tian'tb fake the church paperdur- 
mg 1913. See Mr. Collins, . *
Mr, and Ml*s. Jacob Fluke very’ 
pleasantry entertained the pastor 
and his family on Thursday.
The'Christian TJftion will hold * 
business meeting and social at Mr- 
Albert Ferguson’s Friday evening 
December 13,. -
Have' you Written thakjetttr to. 
Santa Glaus yet? Atleasfc you might 
be thinking'-what yon will dd for 
o tliers, - . ■ .
Mr- Lester Braloyi has been con­
fined to his room for some days baf 
is improving., ’
The date is December at 7:80 p., 
m. W haf date?: Well, keep still 
and. listen.- Plan to be thet'A „
The Women’ s Missionary Society' 
met Wednesday with Mrs. Jacob, 
Fluke. A well attended, pleasant 
and profitable meeting wa.seftjoyed
December 11, at 1:30 the prayer 
meeting Will convene in the Church 
Subject “ A DangerouWAssuinptlnn" 
Luke 2-44. .' , 1 -
The Session will meet Wednesday 
at 2:80..'Special business'requiring 
the presence of every member will 
be considered- - ~ ,l
* ' o_< * . J. - ,One of the Bound Table Speakers
raxtYl tiafrl * HTH7n ; Kalihtrd ttr . '
©vrning 7 lid e B| B 9tk' in room
above J. ^ ■ kqu's Jewelry
Store. Hr-
R, p . OHH9 B m a iu S t .)  '
Teach«w P’ltO*  Saturday eve-
niugat?:QOd’*M■
Dibble aeho^ajHbath at9;80 a> m.
Preaching Heavier sfca, m* . jH 1
Thera Will of - the
Township Hpbqpl AssooiaV
Son in th«k&3w ■Pah * p- m*
It will he K & y  Rev, Shlli-
van of the H^jr church,Xenia
AH the SabbaqH keaphers and
officers as waljJfl■pgyAlosiP're earn-
estiy rcqua$iejraBPpj^-^yeMphft.A
general invlto^gKga^indedto all,
Gbji’istiaq ^p-atLsop* m.
 ^ .No evenin^^EiPpuraeryics.
Mid-week ppmeeting Wed-
nesday evenumlB p # ’'"
well said: “ We believe in .©very 
congregation there should be a meet­
ing m which the whole congregation 
can take apart and this can probab­
ly be bout accomplished in the ordi­
nary prayer meeting. )
The United j 
School witlgiy 
tat* “ Probes 
Monday nij 
The smaller 
*lAugeUCGbQ|
Sabbath Sc 
Pre*ehtH£ 
SUbject-
;y ,.p . <*-■
nio Fullerton* 
Prayer-meet 
1:30 Leader-
The Oedatv 
School Uonve 
the M. H, chu 
af8 o’ lock. 
Secretary viyiiU 
the.worklntbi 
W* Sullivan'
Death 
Mri
>AY, DECEMBEIl 6,1912.
Certified For
Dow Tax.
Through the Auditor of State, 
County Auditor Dean pft Wednes­
day certified nine persons for the 
•Dow ,tm Amounting 
Andy Day, $885.08; Turner Darnell, 
$865.93; H, J,„Dug*ta,. |868^$,|fi'"<£? 
Hornick, $240; John"Hudson* |802,- 
84; CokpRyan,$958-04; Henry Smith 
$1196,04; Albert Wetgell, $240, and 
Isaac Wistsrman, $606.60. ' '
Death Calls 
Baby Daughter.
THEATRE ROTES,
3an Sabbatfi 
simps Can- 
'•Falfillment,”
give the. 
f«sme evening.
i , : f 'v
3i*6or at 10:30. 
And the Lake. 
Leader—Jen-
fednetiday 
fati. •
Wf
rush ip Sabbath' 
ill be held in 
jath alternooft 
jbue,! County 
esent to organize 
frtsiiip. Rev. Or 
ran address.
After an illness of about two weeks 
Eioise, the 19 months o ld ' twin 
daughter o f ‘ Mr, atid.’Mrs.’ O. L. 
Smith, d ied .at noon Monday of 
spinal meningitis. The twin daugh- 
tersfas well as Isabel, the four year 
-old daughter, developed.severe coid6 
some time ago that resulted In pneu­
monia fpr the twins, Hloise and 
Hlizabeth, The former also had 
erysipelas* devajoping, into spinal 
meningitis. From day to day -par­
ents and friends became hopeful'of 
complete*recovery due to the fact 
that if had lingered so long.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning from the residenco of Mr. 
D, S, Erun at Which time many 
frmnds gathered in sympathy wijth 
the breaved.'parents,The services 
were conducted 'by Rev. J. S. E. 
McMiqhael, was assisted by Dr. W, 
R. McCftesney.
Burial tookplace at Fern cliff cem­
etery, Springfield, - *
On Wednesday, December llth. 
tfie Fairbanks Thealre.wdl offer the 
companion piece to "The Rosa Maid" 
which is so popular in this section of 
the country. It is “ The Rose Maid” , 
produced by Messrs. Werba 4<Lues- 
eher with the same splendor that 
marked the production of “ The 
Spring Maid.”  Its musicsorefresh- 
ipgiy original, so dashing in style 
and withall so tunefully “ catchy”  
has set every audience humming 
since its first American perform­
ance. The,performance begins and 
ends with a rietous display of danc­
ing girlq* laughter and comedy, 
while the Jnfetyeniugtwo and a half 
hours are iiljed with dainty waltzes, 
two-steps that start .the toes a tap­
ping, and brilliabt concerted num­
bers that arouse the audience to 
volumes of applause, i, 1 ■
With the coming of the Paul J. 
Ilainoy African. Hnut pictures to 
the-Fairbanks {Theatre Thursday*' 
Friday,; and.-Saturday, De'Cember 
l2-l8-14th. theatregoers will have an 
oppartunity to see what is considered 
by the American Geographical So­
ciety and the jAmericatt Museum of 
Natural History as the greatest con­
tribution to the world’s knowledge 
of wild animal life which lias ever 
been made through the air of a cam­
era. . More than any other pictures 
which have ever been taken^do these 
fllinsmade by Mr'. Rainey, in-the 
Jungles of Africa, have a genune.ed­
ucational *yalfte. They were, exhi­
bited,at the Lyceum Theatre, New 
York last season and made such an 
impression that they finished the 
season and run all through the sum­
mer.
1 This ileai w krhm xtfn#  *<<! an i i '
dex, denote# tlat*'ye*f*ir ssfcscwp- 
ficn is past due aud a prompt yet- 
dement Ip earnestly desired, , , - 1
PRICE, *1.00 A  YEAR
"i'1 ... 1.....
Death Of
D. M. Dean.
IMPRESSIONS QFTHE EAST.
DEMOCRATS GET,1N LINE.
necessity.-, draw,, on their . pnyate 
Incbftie td meet the expense,' Hftl 
few, men. have the honor o f get­
ting to serve in the cabinet and this 
might induce the M, O. from this 
district tq consider a place at the ap­
pointment of the president elect.
W . c . T . IS: PROGRAM FOR DEC*
Word was r;«
, , of the death*,
•The ArticleaofIncorporation.feat}: tttSa|t Lake < 
The Annual Meeting for the election 
of Trustees and the transacting of 
any other justness which may prop­
erly come before the meeting shall, 
be on the first‘Wednesday of Janu­
ary.”  ;
Subscriptions for the HeraM are 
nicely; sooft i^ ver j 
t>h«t
illness of dot 
Mrs. McGSh 
City several’ 
soft/Heate^ 
With itbe i 
winter ther 
heaith.
here' Monday 
t Albert McGIveri 
feyr % two1 days 
loifia- 1 
ta piaR. Lake 
|o td visit 'her 
Dighter BeSsik, 
“ spending , ebb 
To benefit’, fief
r  i.
Devotionals, -Muah 4:34.
Parliam .ntary drill.,
Peace day, Wbat it is accomplish­
ing.
Th Crusade, its meaning and 
spirit. ‘ ■ ■ •.»
The new Crusade and its possi­
bilities, . » . ,
Reports of Superintendents, com­
mittees, add treasurers.
The W- C- T.U. benediction.
Dead ANimals—The Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co,, will remove all dead stock 
Immediately, free of charge. Call 
cither phone, Bell 887-W. Citizens 
187, We pay 60c per cwt. for hogs 
or sheep, $2 for hones, $2 for cattle, 
delivered at the company’s plant.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dufileld en­
tertained a number of relatives last 
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
R, Lawrence of Cincinnati. • Mr, and 
Mrs, Frank Grlndle, Bpringlield, 
Mr, Hugh Grihdle and wife and Mr. 
John Grindieandf wife and Mr, Ed' 
win Richards,
!  >  >
I f t s o l u t d y P n r e
The Woman Makes the Home
She mak^s It best who, looking' after the 
culinary department, turn® her buck resolute­
ly upon unhaalthful, or even suspicious, food 
accessories, . She is economical; she knows 
that trtie .economy does not consist in the use 
o f  inferior meat, Hour, or baking powder. She 
is an earnest advocate o f borne made, home 
baked food, and lies proved the truth o f the 
statement* o f the experts that the best cook­
ing In the world tod$y Is done with Royal 
J W tfflfR o w d sr . „ ’
Mr. Gordon OolUnq. ”
Miss Lilian McCurdy ' o f Ohio 
State University is the guest 6f 
Grace Ritchie at the-Fatsonage;
So long as one person reftiains out- 
side the fold there willbesomething 
dbflnjte for the church to work .and 
pray for.* “ Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that he. wl! send 
forth labersinto his harvest.”  ^
Mrs. Ritchie received Dec. 2 ayery 
cheery and appreciative tetter from 
MrS. Dr, Harris whp is in an Epis- 
copeliah Hospital in Pittsburg. -She 
is rapidly improving and expects to 
be home among her many friends 
shortly.
Prof.F. T. Kyle of New Conpord 
Visited With Dr, and Mrs. O. M. 
Ritchie Wednesday l»Bt. Prof Ryle’ 
IS a brother of Df. M. G. Kyle of 
Xenia Seminary.
• The Christian Union has studied' 
the lives of “ The Servants o f  the 
King”  as follows: vis, David Liv­
ingstone, Henry Berjamln Whipple 
William Taylor, Alice Jackson,' 
Guido Verbeck Eleanor Chestnut 
Mathew Yates, Isabella Thoburn 
James Robertson aftd next Sahhath 
evening, John Coleridge Patteson 
and Ion Keith-Falsoner. It has 
been a very profitable coarse.
Suppose that “ when the roll Is 
called up yonder,”  I  am there my­
self, but that alt through the eternal 
ages I  am. unable to find a single 
person who Is there because of my 
having led him fcoCliriBt— how much 
will heaven mean to ftie?
“ The action af any narcotic Is to 
breakdown the sense of moral re­
sponsibility. If a father finds his 
hoy fibbing to-him, is difficult to 
manage, or does not like to work, 
be will generally find that the boy 
is smoking cigarettes. The bqy .al­
ways starts smokingbeiorebe starts 
drinking* If he is disposed to drink 
that disposition will be increased by 
smoking, because the action of to­
bacco makes.it normal for htfir to 
feel the need Of stimulatian, .Ciga­
rettes, drinks opium, is the logical 
and regular series,”
. M. E. CHURCH
Mnnday School at 9:80, Every­
body not going to Sunday flehooi Is 
cordially invited, An enthusiastic 
Ladies* Adult Dibble class has 
beep organised. Come and -join it,
A Christmas Cantata “ Old Kriss 
Rrlttgle”  will be given by the Sun­
day School during holidays* Let 
ail Who nave parts attend all the 
rehearsals, 1 ,
The pastor Will preach at 10:4*.
Epwarfcii League at 5 :80—*ha* 
Raney Leader. . |
Frayer-msetmg tuple: “ Toward 
Bethlehem s the Prophet’s Look.”  
Iss. ft:84* Mm if, 6011-8,
Official Board Will most Tuesday
farmer. and Mi$ieit< OatherRm and 
Evelyn who are teaching school In 
this county* and Mrs. Fred McEl- 
wain of Washington, O, H«
Mr*, McGlven wasamemher of the 
U, P church ,ahd was highly -re­
spected.
The body is expected, to arrive this 
evening, accompanied by sop and 
daughter, and the .funeral will be 
held at the residence Saturday at 
one o’ clock. Burial at Jamestown
We’ re coming. Father Woodrow, 
a hundred thousand -stron,;- they’ve 
kepfcuB out of office for sixteenyears 
toes long; we’re hungry and We’re 
thirsty,' but maun* yo'iffll/’supply; 
from messenger to Cabinst the beads, 
will surely fly; we’ ve waited and 
we’vS waited tp hear *jtfie' big-horn 
blowj and now we’ll feast pn plenty 
others eat the crow; and now, from 
Malp, to Texas, you’ ll heat our bat-
row, wowe coming for our pi©.—En- 
qalrer.-
N--L- Bunnell-returned Monday 
from, a week’s bneiness trip to New 
York slate,, says the Miami Gazette 
He says the most,Unusual ^  thing he 
noticed in the’ section he went 
fchrough.was the number of cabbage 
fields, They were’ 'as plentiful as 
bur corn fields; -Car after car of cab1- 
bage is now beingsblpped to market. 
Many tops Will be pttj into warehouses 
which, are especially^ built to keep 
cabbage in until* spring. Dairyiug 
fakes flrsMank. ih the agricultural
Mr. D, M, Dean, after a thart ill­
ness although he bad been iailing 
fast the past year, died peacefully 
Sabbath evening at his home on , 
Miller street. The deceased of re­
cent years has resided m town 
having spenfcmost of bis life on ih*» 
farm now occupied by his son, 
Edwin Dean. .
Tho funeral was h.el,d from the 
residence Tuesday afternoon, the 
services beinglncharge ofhiB pastor,
Rev. M, J- Taylor, assisted by Rev. 
McMiohaelaftd Dr, McChesnCy.
' Burls' took ' place - at MasBiea 
Creek cemetery and the following 
weretbe pallbearers :L,j§, Degn, J.N- , „ 
Dean, Wm. Spencer, W, P, Beard, 
Arthur Wright, of .Oxford, and 
Charles Oldham, of Springileldl.
The following obituary was read 
at the funeral:
, Daniel M- Dean, a life long reel- . 
dent of iJreene county,, died in the 
village of Cedarvilie at six o’clock 
on Sabbath evening on the first'day ■ 
of December..
He, was-- born in Greeks county,; • 
Ohio, five miles east of &enlar oh 
the 19th* -day" of May 188It and so1 
was eighty oiie years old. He-wan , -
the son of Joseph and Hannah Dean 
and wab a life long cbftaistbnt'Christr 
ian man. He joined the Asspciafp 
Reformed church under thepastorrtl 
pare of Rev. Dr* R. D; Hatp^fatthe 
age of twenty years.’ At the time of 
his death he was a member .of the 
Covenanter Cbutcn o f OedarvilJeV . .
He ratfely missed ’a  enureb service 
'during bis -lone life and was ever • 
loyal to bis Master and to the priu- - ; 
ciplesofhis church, /He, was mat- /  . 
tied to Miss. CarolineHalnCB.on' the 
2ist. day.of bctobBt, 1857. To them \ 
we’fe bort^five children, all of whom 
are liyingt except Mrs. Ell*' Kyle, ’ 
wife of Rev. R. Gv Kyle. She died 
in February-1891. * *
He iS ^survived by his Wife, to 
whom he was greatly devoted,' and 
four children, Frank R. and William 
Edwin Dean, Mrs. Julia R. Patton  ^
wife of Dr.’R. B:Patton ofColumbu^ ■
Mrs. Eva Gertrude Sibley, wife Wr,,'
R. Sibley op\Ubiunibus, ten ’grand­
children arid'ohe great grand child.
AlSQ thrad brolfiersi Lewis H. of
*
t*|
CANDY! CANDY!
u w  n  A  pawftCfS City, Neb*,' Joseph N. of
Dayton, Ohio- and Mta, Mary C. 
Wright of-Detroit, Mich.
a ; .. ^ :Cf Jw- Iwtf «v il.M m A ii
Ohicken.and^egg production enters 
largely Into the income of the-farm-: 
er. One.farmer stated that his net
Ltis worth anyone's 'time - to stop 
in and see the display of Christinas 
candy at Wm, Marshall's.
Bopasssd aWay agebd mart after 
jlrocecds for a thousand hensexceed-longaftd'mse’ful lif^m the church- 
s«d $2000, while another,realized more 
than $1200 from 600 hens> He said 
they had succeded better with alfal-
and fti tbd tediperigico cause, H# 
was ever? faithful to hiffriend* 
renderinghis’Supphr.t in th©lpromo-
J0SEPH HAWKINS.
fa ihaupWe have.. The cojinty adja- htlon of every good Object,. Hisdeath 
cenfc to Syracuse had a total of 0,000 
acres of alfalfa. Ltming the alfalfa 
field has been found necessary, ?
is a great loss to his many iriebda 
and to the community in which he. 
lived. ■ * "
Prof, M. F. Reynolds spent Friday 
in Dayton where he was present at 
the Western Ohio Superintendents* 
Round Tahiti. This is' one • oft the 
most noted educational • organi­
zations in the state hud is attended 
by many noted Ohib and -Indians, 
educators* -They are open to all 
and cover olacies of educational 
work from the finances to teachers 
and text-hooks, . The Organization 
Weritbtt reCoifd against the proposed( 
legislation tor Uniform lext-UdPks 
over the state, 4 In the organization 
Prof. Reynolds was chosen chair­
man of tha executive committee, he 
having served on this committee 
this year as* member.
Mr, G. E. Jobe, has caught the 
spirit of the times and Will keep, up 
wltli the procession,of,progressive 
larinere. Not to be outdone with 
owning one of the finest" .stocked 
farms in the oounty, Mr. Jobe Will 
soon ride to town In thf latest model, 
Abbott-Dstroit automobile- T h e  
machine, While hot knowff io  any 
extent In this Section, Is one of tbe 
best on the market and will be de­
livered by early spring.
Overcoats
Ftfr a Good Stylish Oygrcoat 
guaranteed to give service 
and latisfactioia price '
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00
Better ones from
$12. to $20.
Clothing, Hats amd 
Furnishing
Sullivan’s
t\  &  M m tltdiiif $ i  
S p r ln g f l* ^ , * O hio*
On Tuesday morning. Dec* 3th, aL 
7:30 o’clock the death angel.,visited 
lisand taken from our midst Brother 
Joseph Hawkins one of our inoBfc 
dear beloved earnest Christian;,work­
ers and friend. He has been a 
member of the Cedarvilie Baptist 
church for about thirty years dur­
ing which time he was always ready 
and willing to lend a helping-hand 
in ©very way he could and waa one 
to whom we could go to for council. 
He was one of our most faithful and 
estimable tnombers. He w.-.s of, a 
jovial disposition and was liked by 
all who knew him. But there-was 
one who seeth not as man seetb, 
who makes no mistake, whoddes 
alllhinks wisely and well who said 
to him, .well done thou good and 
faithful servant your work has heefe 
Completed, your race has baen run, 
your journey is at an end, enter thou 
Into the joy of the Lord. -"Whereas 
Godin his allwlse and Divine Pro* 
vldence has seen fit to entar our 
church and Missionary Society take 
him ironi ns—'
Be ft Resolved—That we- bow in 
humble Submission'to his will rea­
lizing that our toss is Heavens gain 
and that all things work together 
for good to those who love the Lord 
and that He will enable us to . say 
“ Not our will but Thine O Lord be 
done,”
Be it further resolved that We as 
members Of the church and Mission­
ary Society may realize the respon 
sibHitles that has come to us by his 
departure, and tKab God will raise 
up others to take the'place of him 
whole resting from his labours m 
the sleep of death, and that with as 
alliance we can sky— •
We know thoii hast gouo to the 
home of thy rest;
Theli why should our hearts be so 
■ Sad* ■
We kftow thou hast gone where the 
weary are blest 
And the Mourner ooks up and is 
glad*
We know thou hast gone Where thy : 
forehead issiarrsd.
With the beauty that dwelt in thy 
’, soul,
Where the light of thy loveliness 
cannot be marred,
Nor thy heart bo flung back from 
its goal,
■ Oedarvlile Baptist Church,
Count 01 Mail.
-s Rural delivery mail carriers throughout the country have just com­
pleted a count of mail delivered and collected during October and No­
vember. The following figures sllmw the number of pieces delivered and 
collected on the three rural routes out of the local office*
OCTOBER* ^
DEL. LBS. oz. COL. LBS. oz.
Route No. 1 7812 1130 11 604 16 9
Route No. 2 7104 1142 8 497 . 11- 4
Route No. 3 10384 1422 4 ' 778 18 14
ROUte No. 1 7447 1696
NOVEMBER.
681 14 6
Route No. 2 6874 994„ .6 472 12 15
Ronte Mo. ft 9311 1808 6 767 18
Horner sells Footwear that Will protect your feet 
against either coltl^  or wet weather.' They are best 
values ever given and at prides that can*t bt equated*
Men's All-Leather Shoss 
$2.00 to $5.00 
Ladies* All-Leather Shoes 
$1.50 to $4.00 *
Children’s All-Leather Shoes 
60c to $2.50,
Rubbers, Felt Boots, Arctics and Rubber Boots 
at a io  Per Cent Saving to You,
' • * : , ■ S „■ • ■ , 1; . " j ■ ’ • . - ■
; Horner Shoe Co.-
33 South Umeston* Streat, Sprlngfitld* #.
•'**»•*
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Finest Line of 
FURS
For Ladies, MisessX- 4 •  , 7
and Children
to he seen in the
■in
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums 
Window Shades
V
l
4
$
1-I
K
Saits and Coats 
Low Prices 
Woltex, Bischop, 
Etc.
IN THE GIFT LIST
Silk Mufflers 
< W ool Mufflers 
Ladies’ and Gents Silk Hose 
. Umbrellas , •'
; . Dolls *
Center Pieces 
. Leather Hand Bags 
Traveling Cases 
Coin Purses 
Gloves
Sweaters for Misses and Children 
Pictures 
Toilet Sets 
Scissors 
H at Pins
• „ . Rings 
Pin Trays
Beits
Toilet Goods1 
Ivory Toilet Sets 
Linens 
Neckwear 
Bed Room  Slippers
* Bath Robes
American Cut Glass
Something New 
For Gifts
A Beautiful Line of
Christmas Handkerchief.
There s isP rio more useful gift than a. 
handkerchief and you will find what you 
#auti hire, v
Hutchison &  Gibney
How abojst year Obmluww tliop-
Never before have we placed so many useful 
and beautiful present for the home folks as this 
yean Our many glass show cases full, notion 
counters loaded,
$
I
i
i
Billy San4«^' ootmbt to Columbus 
for a aijc wwk* eng»$*mBhf: on De* 
cember*>. ,
Carnegie offers $25,000 yearly a 
pension to all ex-presidents and 
many are of the opinion that the of­
fer was mors to stir congress to spine 
action along this line than a desire 
to assist those who have served the 
nation in this respect. It would be 
entirely one of place for retired pres* 
idents to accept yearly stipulations 
from private sources,
Governor-elect Cox says that the 
inauguftrt Ion ball shall be..open to 
the pebpls of the state that no dress 
formality shall be a bar tot anyone 
of good character, W* do notknow 
but that the Gov, is correct in his 
view. In the past a ' certain set in
Columbus has held this affair more
for the pleasure of citizens in that 
city,
The establishment of a parsels 
post on January first will no doubt 
mean considerable extra work to 
postmasters andniiyil and city car­
riers. Thorejias been a great de­
mand for.1 a trial and congress at the 
laatsession provided for its establish 
ment. The express companies have 
fought the parsels post,for man; 
years while the great city mail or­
der houses have insisted on it,
Gverin Marion, Ky., a primary 
election is to be held t<< determine 
who shall bo recommended for t he 
appointment of postmaster. by the 
senator, Such a move has caused 
someone to suggest that-all post­
masters be elected by the people and 
that the appointive power' he taken 
from the department and the presi­
dent, Political parties canh'ot be 
maintained without organizations 
and organizations cannot exist with­
out the spoils system and patronage 
Consequently the distributors of 
Unclo Sam's mail will be appointed 
for years to come.-
I
t
Xenia, : : : : Ohio I ,
immememfmmmmmmmmm >
We notice by the daily press * that 
•Gov. Harmon in his address to the 
legislature will recommend Such a 
bill as proposed at the last session 
In the Edwards hiljl, for creating a 
tax Commission for each county anil 
have the members appointed,by the 
GOyernor arid thus removed from 
local,influences that frequently .fall 
around asssessors. It is understood 
that Cox in bis* message will advo­
cate Such a measure. While on the 
face of the proposition there is sign 
Of constructing a political machine 
yet if the right kind ot iiien are ap­
pointed wo feei thftt there will be a 
greater return of personal property, 
which in the past bus not Stood Its 
share of. assessment,
Voice of the Charmed One.
Pair Suffragette—"And ,uow. if any 
one who lias heard-my speech wishes 
to ask a question, I shall be happy to 
answer.” MasCulIn© Voice (from rear 
of hall!—1"If you haven’t any other 
company, may 1 see you home this 
evening?*'—Judge.
StOO Rewards $100.
Tbs Madam of this paper will be please* 
toiaamthattlxte Is at least one dreaded 
H u u t  that scisnos has been able (o euro in 
all it* stages and that it Catarrh. Hall's 
Qtfervh Cars Is the only positive ears now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
M ug a constitutional dneaae, requires a 
egraftUationol treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure it iafefe internally, acting directly up 
gn the blood and mucous surratjea of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
dteeeie, end giving the patient strength by 
knMdtng Up the constitution and a suiting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much Arith in its cur afire powers, 
hat ther Offer one Hunditd Dollars for any 
ease that it fatit to cure. Send tor feato 
teeWstouiala.
Add Me. F. J„ CHPNKY it Oo, Toleda 0. 
Sold %  ttmgggai, ?»#. 
eti'a Family Fills « *  the beet.
SUITS
For Good Serviceable 
Suits See Our
$10.00, $12.00  and
$15.00
Lines we Guarantee to . 
give Satisfaction or 
an other in return.
Sullivan’s
Clothing Hats and
Furnishing
21S- Limestone S t 
Springfltld, * Ohio,
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
-A1.COHOI) 3 PJEJtt PENT,
AregetaWeEreparailionEriUstallatingtfieggggj:
ting (lie Sionadts
j g l t o H j i i l l l l l M
Promotes DigpsiionJCheeifid-1 
ness and HestContalns jxJ3kt:
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
OpiumW(U^lr»^rM«riL 
No t  Na r c o t ic . I
J^efMDcMtWrmX 
AvtbSm d-
•SOt*
Aperftcf Remedy forConslip*- 
tlon, Sour Storaadi.D Worn 
Worms,CtmvulsiimsJevensfrs 
ness and Loss OF STEEP.
ftcSintie Signature of 
NEW  YORK.
A lb  months old
J 5  D oves ~ 35Cf;nts
Exact Copy o f Wrapper.'
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty te a rs
CASTOAIA
vhe OKnTAUit eourAjr, ncwvosa omr,
Clothes That Fit
t
i
*
I  make clothes that fit at the shoulders,. 
under the arms, around the neck and that hang 
right, front and back—and the trousers look 
as though they belonged to you. The clothes 
keep their‘shape too..
T r y  ,U s
The
9 Tailor
XENIA, OHIO
FRESH OYSTERS |
every ]-# -
Monday, Thursday and Friday
TJhey are.the kind you will enjoy, no 
water, nice and large.l
PHONE 110
C  M .  S P L N C E R
A  LOCAL 
MAN or WOMAN
is deslrod right noW to represent Thx Pictorial Review 
in this torritory*—to call on those whoso subscriptions are 
about to expire. Big money for the right person-repre­
sentatives in some otliet districts make over $600,00 a month 
Spare time worke/d are liberally paid for what they do. 
Any person taking Up this position becomes the direct lo­
cal representative of the publishers. Write today for this 
offer of
PICTO RIAL R E V IE W
293 West 80th Street New York City
■ fiN L B
«S m FISTULAO At.ti „
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
fit. fact.
r jw a riie m F *
drj*j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
ta bnmtSlaUIr Mlkvs sad uttimabily oars t*T
DR. HEBRAS UNSOiii
tbs «ort wonderful eclehttfle dlecovwy of 
modern times forth# Mr#rest coses of Itoftltig
l> 41^ a  XXAAf^.iMdsi, r r l . U s i .  dN^«xKl*g, Be*wsa, Tetttr, Sett, nh#nr*, mn» Worm, Berber’s Jteh, eto. This highly fiiear.
Caled antlMptlo Bair# hills the rernts, re* 
moTes ths trouble and heals the Irritation 
permanently. Absolute ,mU>ft<itk>tt goat* 
anteed ot money refanded,
PHee BO cts, at Draggisti or mailed. THM 
mple 2 oent* to cover maulng,sa 9ca s oili
THE 6. C. BITTNER CO., Tolftfe, Ohio.
w
Stop your bml bieath with Or. Mites’  
tAxaUve Tauleta.
ITWTLL JU8T TOUCH THR 
SPOT and' prove an every day- 
winner every time, Oood health, 
good cheer and long life is what 
we promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the meat that’s sold, 
but not in ours. Weseli the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high 
priced.
C, H, CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio,
SW*|
“ Clean U p the B ow els and 
K eep  T hem  C lean ”
There are many remedies to be 
had for .constipation, but* the diffi­
culty is to ^proc .pc one that acts 
without violence..- A remedy that 
does not perform 
by force, .what 
should, be accom­
plished by persua- 
sion i£ Dr. .Miles’ 
Laxative. .Tablets, 
•After usingHthem, * 
Mr; N. Ar Waddell,
3 15 Washington, 
S L  Waco, Tex.,, 
.says. • ,
. ‘ 'Almost afi wy 
life .1 ■ have been 
troubled with constipation, and have 
tried many remedies,, ‘all of which 
seemed to cause pain without giving 
much relief. I  finally tried Dr. Milos’ 
laxative Tablets afad found them ex­
cellent. Their- actlpn is. pleasant and 
mild, and their chocolate taste jjmkes 
them -easy to take. I am more than' 
glad to xecopimend them:1*
''Clean up the bowels and keep 
them clean/* is the advice, of all
15
J. H. McniLLAN.
Puusrfti Director and Puthifars 
D»Al«r. Mftnuifteturer o f ' Oottfimi - 
Ykfiti* *n4 d*m«ntr 
iMfttkB, Talsphsk* f.
Ofidfcrtm#, Ohio,
JL* ■ *
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physicians, because they realize the 
danger resulting from habitual con­
stipation. ?Do not delay toq long, 
but begin proper, c^urative measures.
- Dr. Miles’ Laxative -Tablets area 
new remedy for this old complaint, 
and a great improvement over the ■ -
cathartics you have been Using in 
the past. They taste like candy, 
and work like- a charm. A trial 
will .convince you.
Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets are 
sold by all druggists, at 2$ cents 
-a box containing- 25 doses. If not / 
found' satisfactory after trial, re­
turn. the box to your druggist and 
he will return your money.
MILES, MEDICAL CO,, Elkhart, lad.
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Why Take Less?
WE PAY FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT ON 
DEPOSITS OF ANY AMOUNT.
W# are tho second largest financial institution 
in Springfield. *
Our assets July 1st, 1912, $2,5148(50.93.
We loan money on first mortgage on real estate 
in Clark County. ^
Any sum deposited on or before December 9th, 1912 
Will draw interest from December 1st J912. /
Set- .
Springfield Building & Loan Association, t
28 East Main St., Springfield, Ohio.
Chas. H. Prioe, Pres. . *' Chas. E, Petticrew, Secy.
The Codarville H e r a W , i^ ”S ^ r ta?L r ,2 ',
# i.o o  P e r  Y e a r .
KABtH BULL.
Entered at ths Post-Office, Osiiar- 
vUie,' October SI, 1887, as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, DECEMRER^U, 1812
Claris... 
iltacRie(Copyright.)
am
W m a McCulloch
• K *  Xi - *•.
& t
Ladles’ Hand Eagre,
Traveling SttB,-". '
Oollar and Cuff.Boxes,
CUov.es & Handkerchief Cased. 
.Necktie Cases.
Bridge Sets, '
Five.Hundred Slats- 
DrinlnngOups, Flasks. <
Folding Mirrors.
Jewel Boxes. ,3 
'Manicure Sets. - 
Sewing Boxes.
Picn’ld Sets. . ,
Military Brush Sets. OoaiHaogefs. ’
P O P  
EVERYTHING IN 
LEATHER &QOD&.
Imported and Domestic
M§T OF JCMAS LEATHER GOODS;
Library Sets;
Office Sets."
Jewel Sets.
Photo Cases.
Music Bolls. v
Music Bags.
Scissor Cases.
Cigar Cases!
Bill Boqks.
Better Cases.
. Card Cases.
Bill'and Coin Purses. 
Three-Fold Cases.
Thermos Bottles. *
t Tobacco Pouches. .
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
; mcculloch leather store .
dfrEast, Main Street. - - - , Springfield, Ohio,
_ _ _ _ _
C. E. B R A D S T R E E T
Highest Price Per ’ 
POULTRY and EGGS>- ' * „ r ’ ‘ M f
■Will call anywhere in the 
country for them. Ship­
ping direct to the hlgh- 
‘ priced Hast®™ markets 
enables ns to pay the high- 
esfc price, at home,
N. Detroit St, GROCER X enia, Ohio
USEFUL 
HOLIDAY GIFTS
Leather Goods & Trunks
■ » • ■ .
DayttinVOriginal Popular, & Exclusive Leather Store 
Quality Best Prices Lowest
Presents laid aside with a small deposit.
J o h n  C . S t o r c h ,
42 Mf, Tilth St., Dayton, O., Opp. Colonial Theatre 
Repairing and Sample Work Horne Phone 1268A
Toilet cases $1.00 to $18.00 
■=" Safety razors and razor sets 356 to $9.00 
Manicure sets 25c to $10.00 
Comb and brushes any kind you want 
A large assortment of Pipes at REDUCED PRICES
AT
Fokkener’s Pharmacy
The Quality Corner On the Corner
High and Fountain 
Springfield, Ohio,
THE MERCHANTS AND MECHANICS
Saving and Loan Association
S Month Limestone, Springfield, Ohio . Gotwald Bid..
Resource*! over |S,600.00 
Organised 180S
When in Springfield *e* ue about safely and profitably de­
positing your money.
All our money loaned only oh Real JEstate*
YOUR IN C O M E  6  1-2 
Pririiege of withdrawing all or part at any time,
Suslhea by mall given prompt attention.
J ,  M* R a h b iita , Pres* MS, A ,  F * y ,  flee. Jo h n  1>. Plu m m e r, A t to r ,
: n - j  r . ..ff-v V  r % '  l-T -v "I*4*. £
' | ’ "V
HE red farmhouse was 
set la the midst of 
white expanse of snow, 
The drooping elms 
protected the rdot with 
widespread arms cloth­
ed In ermine and where 
the crisp wind had 
blown away ■ the covering the limbs 
were darkly sketched 'against, the 
bright blue sky. A thin spiral pf 
smoke drifted up from the big chim­
ney and shimmered. away Into noth­
ingness. . ,
boring tramped Wearily up the path 
and turned the corner, by the clump 
of boxwood where a little side porch 
jutted out to the south. There was a 
window here filled with red geraniums 
and the brilliant color 'seemed tq Im­
part warmth to his benumbed body, 
The steps , had been Bwept clear of 
snow and he was careful to scrape his 
boots before he knocked at the door.
The whirring of a sewing machine 
stopped, suddenly and .auick steps 
- came across the floor. The door flew 
open and revealed two faces; that of 
Miss Anne, timidly expectant, and the 
fair face of the,young girl, hopeful 
and eager.
“Oh!” they cried in unlBon and their 
voices betrayed bitter disappointment. 
“We thought it might be the express- 
man.”  added Anne in explanation.- -, 
“I'm sorry to disappoint you,” said' 
Loring courteously as he. bared • hie 
head. “As a matter of fact, I came to 
beg a night's lodging. 1 have rather 
a had. knee and it's gone, back bn me 
In the midst .of a long tramp. I Won­
der—’* ' . . .  •
“Copse in,” interrupted Anne hos­
pitably. “It’s bitter cold out to-day 
and the drifts are awful. ;We havenH 
as mpny fire? as we'used to keep, but 
you're welcome to . alt and get 
-thawed out" '• - , . ,
' Robert Loring entered the low* 
Celled sitting-room where a small cyl­
inder stove gave forth welcome heat 
in the center of the room. ' The cor­
ners seemed chill and dusky, but in 
the circle of warmth from the stove ft 
was very comfortable, A sewing ma­
chine was drawn within thev< magic 
circle and there was $ louT rocking 
chair and beside it a huge work basket 
overflowing, with bright hits of silk."
- Anne pushed a big rocking. chair 
close to the stove, and motioned Bor­
ing Into it. "Sit close to the fire and 
get thawed'out. Grace will fetch you 
a glass of currant wlnerrer maybe 
you'd rather have a hup of coffee?” 
She beamed hospitably at him over 
steel-bowed spectacles that were the 
color of her silvery hair. .
"I would say 'coffee' If It were not 
so much .trouble,” hesitated Loring. 
“It does seem an Imposition for me 
to. drop In on you in this manner, but 
as 1 was explaining—”
"It will be no trouble at all, Grace 
will be glad to make you a cup of cof­
fee,"
The fair-haired girl hastened to a 
tiny cupboard and brought out a small 
canister and a coffee pot. Miss Anne, 
excusing, herself for a moment, rose 
and left the room. Loring watching 
the 7oung girl’s graceful movement* 
wgs suddenly impressed by a painful 
fact, His hostesses were, unmistak­
ably poor, The girl had shaken the 
last grains of coffee into the pot ahd 
filling it with cold water placed, It on 
the top Of the cylinder stove. Then 
she stepped to and fro from cupboard 
to table, laying a meal oh & showy 
cloth. There were fresh bread and 
butter, baked apples and some slices 
of cold ham.
When she had Invited him to sit 
down, Loring arose with many apolo­
gies upon his Up*, Just then the door 
opened to admit Mist* Anne muffled in 
shawl and hood and trembling With 
Agitation. She seemed to forget Tur­
ing’s presence and her words were ad­
dressed to her niece,
"Grate—what do you think has hap­
pened? That—that—he’s gone!” Her 
thin hands flew to her face and the 
tears .trickled between her fingers,
“Oh, Aunt Anne!" The girl threw 
her arm around the Older Woman's 
shoulder, "Are you Sure? Why he 
was there not a half hour ago because 
I looked at him. HoW do you suppose 
he got away?”
"I guess somebody has taken him— 
he was so fat, too, Grace" Miss Annie 
sank down in a chair and slowly sw 
moved her wraps, “Oh, dear, I’m 
afraid yoUr coffee will get cold, filti 
down and eat your nupper, sir."
"Thank you," said Loring, as, he 
obeyed. “I hbpo you are hot. in 
trouble, Miss Anne? Is there anything 
that I can do to make things right?” 
Miss Anne surveyed him with ap­
proving eyes. All at once her" ey« 
wrinkled pleasantly and she began to 
laugh, "Do you think yon can dla- 
cover who stole the white rooster we; 
were going-to have for our Christmas 
dinner? I had him penned up safely 
and I Just went out now to hate a look 
at him and he Is gone—the hen house 
is empty,”
"Thutis top had. Can’t s catch atv j
.  „  ■ _ • :  ....... - w * .  WhlfeS-rooster especially fattened for the oo 
! cation?" asked Loring,
! Miss Aaae hesitated and looked at 
her nlec*, Rut the girl busied with 
Editor i her* bright Silks did not lift bey eyes; 
a faint color glowed jft her cheek*,' 
“There isn't another chicken about 
the plaoe." wild Mias Anne bluntly n  
may a* well say, sir, that It wgs tbe 
Igrt of my Seek; that's why ifcfs a dij, 
appointment to me." 
taring arose from his tbjilr and
reached for his overcoat. "Then It’s 
my place to seour the country-side 
for one to take its place," he said 
firmly. "Please don’t tell me not to— 
it’s Christmas eve, you know* , and 
there Isn’t a soul that expects me to- 
do anything and I’d like to feel J was 
of some use at such a, time. I won’t 
return without a bird -of some Sort Jf. 
I have to rob a roost myself." - 
Without waiting to hear their pro-, 
.tests, Loring, Jet hlmSolf put info the' 
star-lit night and plunged Into' the 
crisp snow.
Two hours afterward when he;' 
turned heavily laden, the windows of 
the farmhouse glowed pleasantly ap| 
seemed to offer a. welcome, ^  h i 
stamped the snow from hie teef afethe 
side door he,heard Miss Anne'i tftldi 
raised In Warm approval. ‘
Well, now,draper, l  believe 'the jpoor 
fellow will he tickled to death' to- get 
that pin book; he said the didn’t have 
any folks-^he seams honest ehe^jps#*•.?
Loring stumbled info the -wann 
room and let his packages down on to-' 
the round table. VHe-held his cold fin­
gers to the heat, ”1 didn’t find.' the 
white rooster, hut t did Corral the 
plumpest little while goose you ever 
Saw; it’s such a long time, since I’ve 
prepared fob| Christmas' that once 
started I couldn’t atop., so J went 
on through the village and bought all 
the rest o f the fixing?—X bopd you 
won't obJect~oh, well,- Miss Anne—I 
ahnU just take my packages pad.'have 
Christmas by myself in the Woods.” 
Miss Anne's sensitive * pride had 
prompted her to . Wave aside the 
proffered edible*.' but as Loving re­
placed the packages in the basket she 
watched him alf unconscious of tho 
fact, that her eyes-Were wistful. First 
went the plump goose and' following,- 
It wore turnips ahd potatoes, cranber­
ries and onions and celery; a bag of 
white /grapes; another of- nuts and 
large and tempting box Of candy*
With hia hasket on hip arm, Loring 
turned to the dock. “1 must thank you 
for your kindness," he said gravely
p m
There Isn’t Another Chicken, About 
the Place,”  ‘ "
You havd taken-me. in and permitted 
mo to Vest when, 1 was cold and tired; 
ahd you have offered’me the sweetest 
hospitality. T Wish you and Miss 
Grace the most joyful Christmas you 
have liver known,’^
His hand Was oh the knob when 
Mias Anne stopped him. “1 don’t llkp 
to have you go like that, sir. You are 
welComd to- remain until you can re­
sume your Journey and to our fare 
plain as It Is—the Leightons have al; 
ways prided themselves on their hos­
pitality, hut of, late years—" 
“Leighton!" Interrupted taring, 
placing his basket, oh the floor and 
opening hla overcoat. “Are you Miss 
Anne Leighton?" .
Miss Anne’s round eyes opened wide, 
“Yes—why do you. ask?” 
taring took a letter case from an 
inner pocket and. Ssarched carefully 
lb Us depths, “You are a cousin to 
Mr. Joslah Leighton, of Boston? Yes? 
Very well, my search is ended then, 
I am Mr, Leighton’s private secretary, 
Robert taring, and he sent me to seek 
you out and present this letter. I be­
lieve it contains « Christmas gift &b 
well as an offer to make your future 
koine With him. By Jove, but It’s the 
merest chance that led me here. 1 
reached the station all right and hired 
a man to drive ms to your place. He 
lost his way and we traveled half a 
day; then he managed to upset me 
into a snow hank and he made fiff, 
leaving me to find my Way back to 
civilization as best 1 could, You see 
fate led me here." Ha whs looking at 
Grace’s downcast face rather than at 
Miss Ahne’s excitedly bobbing figure.
"Grace Leighton—here we were 
watching for the expressman, thinking 
Cousin Joaiah was going to send hi* 
usual present* of. silk waists—and' 
here Is hla latter and a check for $56. 
You wished «* a joyful Christmas, Mr. 
Loring; J guess It’* going to he one!"
•T have a feeling," said Loring, de­
liberately, "that it is the beginning of 
many happy ChriatmaSes for me,"
He was still thoughtfully regarding 
the sweet profile of the young girj 
bending over her bright silks.
G
-FEWELER AND OPTICIAN
A Most Beautiful Line
Christmas and Holiday
Qbods
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With Xmas less than a month away, EIGHT NOW isn’t a'day 
too soon to begin to splect ypnr '/g ift things”—much better HOW 
than later—stocks axe more complete and yon can be more deliber­
ate in choosing. , .
Will you look over the following, list of practical, sensible gift 
suggestions (just a hint of our Xmas stock), things with which you 
ate certain to please. -
For Wom en
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Purses,
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets,
Scarfs,
Hosiery,
Ttibbons,
A rt Novelties, 
Silks,
Dress Goods, 
Linens,
Comforts, 
Perfumes, 
Sachets, 
Umbrellas, , 
Purs,
Tailored Gowns, 
Costumes, 
"Waists, 
M illinery,
•
Trunks, ' 
Traveling Bags, 
Etc., Etc,
• For the Rahy
Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap, 
and Salve Boxes, Talcum Boxes, 
Powder and Ribbon • Boxes, Satin 
Covered Afiiulets, Teething Bings, 
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb 
Sets, String Dolls, Bag Dolls, JBfand- 
Dressed Dolls, Satin’Coat Hangers, 
Carriage Robea, Bad Shoes, *p5ncy 
Bibs, Sacques and Nightingales, P il­
low  Cases,' Bootees, Shawls,- Flannel 
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand­
made and machine-made). '
*
For Men
Subscriptions to Ladles’ Homs Journal.
For Misses
Pur Scarfs,
P ar Sets,
Waists,
Dressfes,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
A rt Novelties,
^Gloves,
Jewelry,
.Umbrellas,
Hats,
Undermuslins,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases,
Neckwear,
Scarfs,
Marabou Sets, 
E tc., Etc.
Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Iiobes, 
Shirts,
Underwear, ,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
.Gloves,
Jewelry,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Fitted Traveling 
Bags,
Bill-Purses, 
Pocketbooks.
Fur Cap3, 
Overcoats, 
Suits, 
Neckwear, 
Gloves,
For Boys
Shirts,
Underwear, . 
Pocketbooks, 
Jewelry, 
Shocking*.
/
MOTE—(Cut out tbo above list foe futtir* rstersno*.)
T H E  R IK E -K U M L E R  CO
DAYTON, 0 .
ala*
■XX GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING. X % .
ift0W *«6,mmsisM »««n'W*p*mw*tt m
Xenia Merchants Bid For Christmas Shopping
Christmas Shoppers Take Advantage of Our
Forced Removal 5 ale
Owing to the purchase of our building by the Citizens National Bank we are 
forced to move and to reduce our stock' we have decided to inaugurate a 
REMOVAL SALE that will prove tempting to Christmas buyers.
Our Christmas stock of Pictures and Frames, Seals, tags, stickers, booklets 
and novelties all go in this sale.
Also or immense stock of Wall Paper* Mouldings, Paints and stationery 
have been reduced for this sale.
L. S. Barnes «S Co.
Green Street, * Xenia, Ohio,
A PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS
Our Special Selling . Plan gives 
everyone a chance to buy a Plano 
THREES YEARS TO PAY
■K
Buy of us and save 25 per cent. Cheap rent and no agents to pay, therefore 
you pay for nothing but the actual piano* Call and .get ourvpiices on Pianos 
and Player Pianos, and also Tuning and Reparing
Sutton Music Store
Beth Phones
Established 12 Years 
' Bijou Entrance 19 Green St., XEN IA , OHIO*
-
And how is the . time to make your selection 
and the best place in Xenia or Greene Co. is
SCHELL’S
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies" gold filled Watch. ..$10 to $25
Gents' gold filled Watch-----$8 to $50
Ladies* solid gold Case.. . .  .$10 to $50
Gents* solid gold Case----- $40 to $100
Also a line of Idw priced watches 
for Ladies* or Gents from. .$1 to $7 
Diamond Rings, from... . .  .$6 to $400
Signet Rings, from................$1 to $16
Glass Tumblers. .50c, 75c and $1 doz. 
Single Sterling Silver Tea-
, spoons................. .,756 to $1.75 each
Triple Plated Knives and Forks,
Per set......................$3.50 to $6.50
Quadruple Plated Knives and
Forks, per set.......... .$4.40 to $6.50
You can also see a large line of 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons, , ,
per set......... . '......... ......... $4 to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks 
per set.................. ........... $9 to $16
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N IC E  G IF T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid 
gold scarf pins. Alio the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, 
comb, mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, gold and 
golddSlIed lockets and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gift clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia. . .
Special inducements for ptraons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent 
discount, Also, will give the same discount on Ladies* Gold Brooch
P in s. * *. •' •
Kodak from $ i to $2o and all kinds of Kodak sup­
plies* Pine Hand Painted China. In fact a full and 
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class 
Jewelry Store*, /
F. J. H. SCHELL.
Steele Building, Xenia, Ohio.
IP»s
OUR FIRSTJPSTMAS
Holiday Celebrated in America 
Before Time of Columbus.
The Christian* Norsemen-Undoubtedly 
Observed the Occasion on the 
New England Coaat—In Early 
/ Colonial Day*.
HILE the *ettl«.
- ment ot the Amer-.
■ Icaacontinent 1b
■ Imodera ; and its 
history clearly de- 
tlned, p ro b a b ly
Ghsist-: 
Mas oeiebratiena: 
" la ,■ now* 
: tbeTJriitea States. 
Several centuries 
before the first 
voyage of Coium- 
,/bus. The chron- 
teles of Iceland 
tell the'story of 
the visit made to 
Greenland by Lief, 
son of Erie the Red, of Norway, and 
describe the southward voyage, of his 
little vessel past the snow-clad moun­
tains of Labrador and ’ the . Wooded 
shores of Newfoundland, until Vine- 
land, -an indefinite region on the New 
England coast, was reached.
Here Lief, who was a Christian, and 
the members of his little bind of dar­
ing adventurers spent the winter of 
1002 and no doubt: on. the bleak New 
England shore the beautiful feast, 
whose God-like Spirit has eofjtened and 
'conquered the’ world, was celebrated.
The Norwegi.au Visits to Vineland 
were continued by Thonvaid and Thor- 
stein, brothers of Lief, who had suc­
ceeded to the patriarchal office and 
possessions of his fatherland on the 
deaths. in quick succession of both 
Tliprwttld and Thorsteifi the wife of
• the latter, Gudrlda,.married a rich Nor­
wegian named Thorflu and accompa­
nied him and'a company of his follow­
ers to Vineland, where they lived' 
three years, Gudrlda was' a+„ pious 
soul, When her second husband died 
she visited Romq?-narrated to Pope 
Benedict an account of her adventures 
in this far western world and with the 
papal blessing returned to- Iceland, 
where she founded a convent, of which 
she became abbess.4
’ There are no records hearing on the 
Christmas days spent by these hardy 
Norwegians in'Nevr England, but lm-
• agination can woil plcture the renewal 
in this strangle land Of the Christmas 
customs bt Scqndinavia. . And thus.it. 
is entirely . legitimate to assume that 
by, them the firsL qeleb^ atipn of the 
day was obaefvad-In- tbe-new world.
History, -and tradition As well,' are 
silent after thia oh new'world affairs 
mntil the coming of the Spaniards, fol­
lowed hy the Portuguese, French and 
English. By them the feast of the Na­
tivity was celebrated, .and long before 
Plymouth. Rock was discovered, to be 
made the Cornerstone of a new civil­
ization, hardy fishermen from France 
chanted the hymns of the Catholic 
church Jin the Waters of Maine, An 
old French chart-gives to certain is­
lands near the Machias river, east of 
Penobscot, the names of Isles des Rols 
MageS and Havre «Mage—Isles of the 
Maglan kings, add- Magian - harbor—; 
in memory of tbe'.foree wise-men, who 
followed the mysterious star, to lay: 
their offerings of gold, of frankincense 
and Of myrrh before the Babe, of Beth­
lehem.
In stern and puritan New England 
Christmas was placed under ban. The 
Plymouth colony? indeed, did not pass 
prohibitive laws, but in 1622 Gov. Brad­
ford placed all Christmas games under 
Interdict and those who afterward 
obaerved the day did so secretly. But
the Massachusetts Bay colony, follow­
ing the example ft! Cromwell’s parlia­
ment, which prohibited all observance 
of the feast and decreed that "holly 
and'ivy were badges of sedition," en­
acted a law, in 1659, obliging all raett 
to labor on Christmas day and Inflict­
ing a fine upon those who observed the 
feast. It was not .until 1681—more 
than 20 years after the passing of the 
Cromwell regime and the restoration 
of the Stuart dynasty to the throne— 
that this law, abolishing personal free­
dom and liberty of worship, was re­
pealed; and Several years after this 
the Spirit of New England was reflect­
ed in a letter written by Rev, Joshua 
Moody to Rev, Increase Mather, in 
which the observance of Christmas 
was thus referred to; "And the shut­
ting up of shops on Christmas day and; 
driving the master out of school on 
Xmas holydales are very grovous.” 
Elsewhere throughout the colonies 
the feast of Christmas was observed. 
Both New Amsterdam and New York 
maintained the old-world customs as­
sociated with thd day and In the south 
the beautiful festival never lost its 
hold Upon the hearts of the English 
settlers.
Today there Is no north, no south, 
no east, no west, to Christmas cel# 
bratlon in the United States. The 
story of the Babe of Bethlehem IS 
written on every heart and every 
tongue on Christmas morning repeats 
the song the angela, sang over the 
Judean hills; "Glory to God in; the 
highest and on earth peace to men of 
good Will/’
. ■ '
Calls for Persistence.
, "There are no cut-aiul-drlcd rul?f 
for making advertising successful. 
Each man has to work out, in a lttrg* 
measure, his oWn salvation. There is, 
hoover, on* sura way to make it pay* 
and that Is by persistence and com­
mon sens* There are no substitutes 
for these elements In advertising or 
•mything eb»* for that matter.”—Jed
.  S C H M I D T ’ S .
The Place to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
The happy holiday is fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Seal Shipt
I. t • ' « , - t
The Oyster
with the
f V
Genuine Sea Taste
non; agn ' oor »QA UjA UM 0OV hou . Oov
In Bulk and Cans 
Received
Fresh Every day.
Our Prices
Schmidt’s Did Hickory ,
Flour, 25 lb sack for....76c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour, 25 lb, Buck for...70 •
Country Cured Bacon., 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...l,8 v* 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,1 .
lb ............     17
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb...:........   13
African Java Coffee, per
lb......................   22
Itio and Java Blend per ■
lb......................   24
Bio Coffee per lb....... .'.....,.26
Chick Feed, a lb...........2j£
SU G AR.
For Friday and Saturday only 
-  SPOT CASH 
-• 25 lb. Bag Tor $1.35
PO TA TO E .S 
60c BU.
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS ; 
Fancy Candy in Package and B ulk
Ourstock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality . 
and offered at the right price. W e  are going-to furnish a . quantity for  ^
holiday treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co
W holesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
_____________________________ • _ /  _
Greene County Hardware Co.
Fine Storm Buggies, Farm Wagons 
and Barn Equipment
All kinds of farm implements and hardware at a price that will pay 
you to call and inquire before you place an order elsewhere.
CALL US BY PHONE, IT COSTS NOTHING TO GET THE STORE
The Greene County Hardware Co.
MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO.
HYMAN
■ „ . * ,
The Clothier and Haberdasher
Holiday Gifts for Men
L. S. Hyman,
3$ East Main Street* Xenia* Ohio-
«MNM
I
•m
P*p#H
We
■14
Are Ready
W ith  the greatest display of
# - >? -
HOLIDAY
GOODS
E v e r  sh ow n  in  C ed a rv ille , an d  in v ite  y o u  to  
c o n ic  a n d  see  th is great co lle c tio n  o f
Dolls, Toys, Wagons, Books, 
and Fancy Goods. Also 
Cut Glassware, China- 
ware and Jewelry
DON’T  W A IT
u n til th e la st m in u te to  b u y  C h ristm as g o o d s  
m ak e y o u r  p u rch ases n o w  w h ile  y o u  ca n  get 
W hat y o u  w a n t. W e  w ill la y  it a sid e  u n til y o u  
a re  rea d y  fo r  it if  y on  d esire . „. „ ’
A ga in  w e  in v ite  y ou  to  m ake ou r store y o u r  
C H R IS T M A S  S H O P P IN G  P L A C E .
r \ l  ’ t • C . <t '   ^ V , * , . f  '
' ' ■ • Remember it Pays to Trade at
Mammoth Store
•l a d i e s '-..,;;'.' ..
' I f  you are going to buy your Husband, Father, Son, Brother, 
or Letter A present for Xmas, buy bln) Something useful.
. ■ Our SuitB and Overcoats are the $16.00 kind—Tours for
, $ 10.00
v Pick it out and we*!! lay it away until you want it. 
Trousers |8.60. to $2.00
LEVY BROS.
2$ South Fountain A.vet - , - .  • Springfield, Ohio.
“ Pay Ten and Save- Five.” ,
Fire and Stock 
Reduction Sale.
Owing to Our recent fire we are compelled to sell 
a good portion of our enormous stock as damaged 
* goods, but there was at least 76c per cent of the 
merchandise that was neither damaged by fire nor 
water, which we have decided to close out at a dis­
count of
10% to 60%
This includes alt our brats goods, leather, ladies 
shopping bags, traveling sett, shaving sets and mirrors, 
china, steins, books, jardineers and glass ash trays and 
in fact hundreds of others unique items that were new­
ly bought this year and will make excellent Christmas 
gifts, W e  are to make some radical changes in our 
store after the 1st of January and must reduce our 
extensive lines of Bric-a-Brac ware.
Our past reputation for selling only first class re­
liable merchandise insures you against any inferior 
article in our entire stock. Our lines are so extensive 
that it will pay you to look them over before making 
alt of your holiday purchases.
Express prepaid on purchases of $5.00 or over.
Everybody’s Book Store
-26 West Fifth Dayton, Ohio. '
TRY OUR lOB PRINTING
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Oyster* 26 cent* * quart, celery, 
fruits,'dates and nut# of all kinds, 
Wm. Marshall.
Mr, Ira Townsley ha# bean quite 
ill this week suffering wjth pleurisy.
The announcement of the mar. 
riage ofMr, Clarence Liggett, form­
erly of this place, to Miss Blanche 
Coulter of Fprjr Morgan, Colo., has 
been received by friend# here. Mr' 
Liggett located m Fort Morgan wtHi 
hi# parent# several years ago,
Mr. Willard Trouts ana wife visit­
ed Mr. Will Dufileld and wife in 
Dayton the first of the week.
Mrs. T* V, IJift ha# been bn £h* 
sick list tin* week.
,-Orr'a pure Jersey, milk fresh 
every week day at the Spot Cash 
Grocery of O. M. Townsley. Price 
six cent p*r qnarr. (at*)
•mm am
Mr. G« H. Hartman was ahuslness 
Visitor m Dayton, Monday,
Messrs. B* C, Watt, AlexTurntolill 
Ann Paul Crsswell are. among the 
visitors to the Live Stock Show at 
Chicago tin* week.
Mr. Oh H , Smith was taken sick 
with heart trouble Tuesday while 
th Yellow Springs. A physician 
was called but in a short time he 
! bad recovered ailftMentTy to return 
1 home.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Young of Bell- 
brook epeut Beveral days here last 
week with the former’s mother,
Mr, and Mrs.. Victor Bumgarner 
wore pleasantly surprised last Fri­
day evening when about fifty of 
their friends called on them for the 
evening,
Fob Sa x a :- 
boar,
-Young Duroc Jersey 
J. A. Burns.
-Wine of Cardui; 70e
' At Wlsterman’ s^
Dr. J. W, Dixon has been' attend­
ing the annual meeting ot the Ohio 
State Dental Association in Cincin­
nati this weeki
The Y P, C. U. of the U. P. church 
held a spelling bee in the library 
basenieut Tuesday eve nine that was 
largely attended, During the eve* 
ning refreshments were served, 
Mr#. J. E. Kyle won $2, the prize of 
the evening.
C lo th e s  of all kinds BUY 
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co.
For Sale or Exchange 2 Shropshire 
yearling Bams, 1 Duroc Male Hog.
N. H. Weight, Selma, O.
I  will operate my soda fountain 
all winter with the best of ooda 
and sundaes. Also boh chocolate 
and bullions.
Wm. Marshall,
W a n t e d : —Some good wood- 
choppers at once.-r-D. S. Ervin.
Mrs, Flora Dpbblps and daughters 
Hattie and Zelpha, visited Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry King of hear Washing, 
ton C, H.r last Thursday. .
1
The Hew Milbnrn double house is 
completed inside ready for rent. 
Five pleasatit rooms to side entirely, 
•operate from each other. Small 
families desirable..
Forbade:—Small brick house and 
lot on Church street, $260.00. See 
Bpv. W. E. Putt.
-Wine of Cardui, 70o'
AtWigterman’s.
Frank Jeffrey, a One-leg character 
that has at various times caused 
.the officers trouble was sent to the 
works Thursday on . a charge of 
drunk and disorderly. The may'or 
fined him |20, costs and. thirty days.
Mr. W. J. Tarbox is home after a 
trip to Hale Center, Texas,
The second Bi-monthly meeting 
of the Greene County Teacher#’ 
Association will be in the 'Mc­
Kinley Auditorium, Xenia, 0., 
Saturday, December 14,1912, Prof. 
T. Bruce Birch, of Springfield, and 
Miss Adelaide Baylor, of Indian­
apolis, will be speakers,
» • Secy.
Mr. Fred McMillan mured to Dee 
Moines, Saturday, after spending a 
few days here,
Prof. Df, L. Crawford and family 
of Xenia visited relatives here last 
Saturday,
Word has been received here that 
a eon has been born to Bev, and 
Mrs. W. W. II iff of Boston, Mass,
Mrs. Sarah Hibbards, who was 
sick at home of a daughter in Xenia 
for several weeks, was able to return 
home Wednesday. She ha# about 
recovered tier usual health.
Messrs. Towns Carlisle, Mayor 
Donnelly and Clerk Harr tt of Yel­
low Springs were in tetwn Wednes­
day inspecting the automatic fire 
alarm in the bell tower on the opera 
house. Yellow Springs has Of lato 
equipped the.fire engine with gftsfH 
hue engine power and arrangements 
are now being made to installed a 
fire alarm system.
Dr, M. I. Marsh has been named 
by the Greene County Medical So­
ciety as a delegate to the State 
Medical Association next year. Dr. 
S. £. Wilson is the alternate.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. ’
D# KM You Mm Alwqt BwgSt
Bear# th# 
ftlgnaturtof
Th# Xenia poultry show has been 
the attraction for poultry fanciers 
this week. All the classes were well 
filled with entries. Mr. q, L. North- 
up of this place.won six first and 
second ribbifiH on his Anconaa.
Mrs. Frank Townsley ;and Mrs. 
Harry Townsley entertained about 
one hundred ladies at the* home of 
the former on Thursday afternoon 
from one until five. A  two course 
luncheon was served. In the com­
pany were many ladies from neigh­
boring towns.
Mr. G. H, Smith suffered another 
Stroke of heart trouble Thursday 
evening and for a time was in con­
vulsions and unconscious for sever­
al hours. While some better this 
morning It Is feared that uraemic 
poisoning may develops,'
Two basket ball games will be 
played this evening at Alford Mem­
orial. The coach has divided the 
girls of the college into two teams 
atuL a preliminary game will be 
played. The boys will play the Y. 
M* C. A. five of Xenia, This loam 
has been playing together fur three 
years. Both games will be fast and 
exciting.
In. the suit of W. L, Ctemans 
against D. M, Stewart for $778.40, 
on amount claimed due the former 
on the contract sale. of a farm, 
Judge Joneson Wednesday instruct 
ed the jury to bring in a verdict in] 
favor of the defenders.'. A . mot ion 
for a now trial was filed at mice.
■ Friends and neighbors called' Wed- 
nesday on Mr, W»rner BandalI .and 
husked about sixty shock# of corn 
and pot It In the' crib and some fod­
der in the barn. Mr, Bandail has 
beeiTvery seriously itl for Beveral 
month# but 1# now able- to ait' up 
some. In "the list o f corn hhakers 
were the following persona: Charles 
And Walter Rattey, Alvijn St. John,. 
Wm. dortleyyJolm Strmont, Her­
man Bandail, J, Auld, C, L. North- 
up, W, C,’ Finney, G. C. Hanna, 
Arthur Hanna, Birdael Creswell, 
ObarlcB Faulkner, Harry and Tom 
Keunon, and James Haley,
—T - — ' , .
For Sams:—A  few bushels 
pears if sold within a  few days.
W. P. Anderson.
Put Ban on High Heel#..
A Minneapolis manufacturer recent­
ly forbade the wearing of high heel# 
on their shoes by the young women la 
hi# establishment.
Trimmed
Millinery
SPEC IAL SALE
Stocks are just ai complete In 
assortment to-day as at the start 
of the season, with an ever 
cbanglng diSplay of the newest 
models,
( f i  R fl  Y°r elderly women’s 
Hats, medium and 
small Shapes, the latest ideas, 
blaok, navy and grey, formerly 
$4.00 and |5,00. ,
Great reductions on all models 
and Trimmed Hat#.
4*9 E A  For Hand, Blotted 
Velvet Hats ih black 
and navy, extremely smart 
shapes, formerly $6.0u and Kt.oo.
HD For J*1*0*  Ostrich tp ifiu u  p in ing handsome
quality, Id inches long and 8 
inches wide. Formerly $8,
Ghildr«n’s and Infants
A collection of clever little 
Hats and Gaps in smart, prac­
tical models, at very moderate 
prices.
OSTERLY
MILLINERY
$7 Green St. Xenia, Ohio.
MEARICK^Si
It’s Better to Buy Furs at Mearick’s 
Than to W ish You H ad!
There's a Jot m ore to this statement 
than you  may think, and we’ll tail you 
why.
F a #  I-^Nofc one eu«tomer in a hitndred 
who cornea to ns rea lly  knows anything 
'o f  the real value o i ■ what' "they w ant to 
buy. The vast m ajority m ust trust |o
us, • '■ -
Fact II-r-M ighty |Cw merchants who 
sell funs are really experienced furriers, 
W e sec black -fox displayed as “ black 
lynx,”  blended m ink called “ natural 
m ink,”  . w o lf; ■ marked “ fox,*1 : etc,, ..etc,; 
Now we do not mean the dealers are dis­
honest—they supply do not know, but 
the result.to the purchaser is just as fils-/ 
aatrous, .;V ' -l . '■■-.Vsv*
■; Fact H I—For years this store has been 
handling fura and every customer here 
benefits b y  our knowledge -o f where,’ 
when and what to buy. '' Our certainty is 
yours beeause o f the broad Mearick guar. 
antee o f satisfactory wear that goes with; 
every sale we make.
Fact IV —I f  this meant “ pay m ore" 
you would be justifi ed in experiraentinc, 
but the truth o f  the matter i’a 
our honest prices ar e Actually lower than 
the advertised “ special prices,” 1, or tlian 
the confidential “ eut price”  that is whisi , 
pered in your ear b y  our competitors. ;
Fact V —Not only in quality, but in va­
riety we are leaders. Our fur stock is 
larger than all the o ther stores in Day- 
> .* - ton combined—the satisfaction o f select-'
ing from  such an enormous assortment is o f itself worth much, though it costs nothing, -
W e court comparison with any furrier anywhere. D on 't let some one keep you from  eonjing 
by telling you w e're “ high priced ." Y ou 'll bG'a regular “ M earick”  customer if you  give our 
furs a chance to prove their saving as w.ell as their satisfaction.
DECEMBER REDUCTION ON SUITS
High-Quality Tailor-made Suits.
$26.'Values.*,...... , . « . . . . v.*. . . «. «-  $17,50 j ■ $35, .values. ..■ • ■ *. . . . .  *.«. . ^ \ . . . . , ''.'$$7,50:"
$30 values..............................................  $22.50 j $45 values............. .......................... . . . . .  $35,00!
O  • EVERY SUIT REDUCED; r
MEARICK’S CLOAK HOUSE^
123 South Main Street
V \
afV’
m a
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You will buy *  boiler i f  you buy wfaflljr.
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN WINTER#
will heat every portion o f  your house, 
and the money invested will give aore  
comfort, healtii andhappmesathan can 
be obtained in any other manner: It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will .
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
aadrigon. W MIstodoon
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER. ;s
Without boil ? heat you are imaging tho 
greatest com fort and blessing in lifer- 
Find out the costto wcure such heatihx 
and you will wonder why you did not 
have it done before, ^
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
■ -r. ■‘V" ■ ' s ,
furnish well heated bouses at minimum cost o f installation and for $imL 
Twenty-two yean ' experience shows us what to furnish to secure be«t reeulta. -
* , 
<T ,
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OUR CATALOG IS
AdcforfcM*f#r u r  UfoflBt&MiabMttBMtU*.
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a#lf-Ctir#«
BegaUff—Somattmes I 11* awake 
kail the night AH you *v#r troubUO 
with in#osmla7 Poroollum—Nevw.
When I'm wakeful I begin to repwli 
to myself some of my early poeme, 
and Z fail asleep in no Urn*.
It eaudy. makers had to depend on 
men consumer# instead of upon Cupid 
and the kids, there Would be great 
fAllures in saccharine circles—but 
there is one time of the year that my 
masculine sweet-tooth asserts itself 
and then, instead of yearning for the 
cU6Colate-cream confections or the 
fruit dips, It clamors for a big bag 
of mixed candy, right out of the bar­
ren
I admit it Is a plebeian taste, that 
the caiidy is mostly glue and flour 
jumbled to suit the taste of the 
adolescent—but somehow ! cannot 
feel that I have rightly celebrated 
Christmas without this bag of candy. 
When I was a boy this is the sort of 
candy we got and the taeto' was early' 
acquired. And What a lot of antici­
pation there was in eating the staff- 
anticipation because when you stuck 
your hand in the sack for a sweet 
bit, you never knew whether It would 
come out clutching a lemon-drop, a 
caramel or a peppermint! v,
A«d, too, th* candy was ohiep. You
could get a big bag full of it for tal 
cents—and some of it was red an! 
some white and some yellow anf 
there were sugar hearts with mob 
toes on them and nice round marbl* 
balls with nuts in them and funny ani­
mal shape# that tickled—and ohl 
heaps of interesting things in that 
Christmas tfack of candy.
This Was the same kind of candy 
we got eewed up in red mosqulto-bai 
sacks at the Sunday school Christmas 
tree festivities, along with the nuts 
and the popcorn oalls.
And now, man that 1 am, 1 canoofl 
get across the Rubicon of Christmas 
without sauntering down to the candy 
store and asking for a sack of candy 
"out of the barrel," Invariably the 
candy man will tell me he has much 
better candy and look at me in a emu 
prised sort of way, but I know wl 
I want when t want if—and Ch 
mas ia the time.
How about yout Haven’t yog 
sweet tooth iatt tor th« otd-ti 
candyf
gulokty ndyourfam *fl 'V«ry i»t Mid maa*^ widl
it*4thw»»abH of mom For bother. Itncrer fa»l#»kni#l J f m t f  time} th . eteaneit, | 
yytorf and earwt «Apeimi|iadib|
tat Bis-Kit Past#]
fA* ri*vfp6i»oh in thm tub* 
K.Y»tt«Lol0\e oWttyle, jFRathi«.Kit P«jm i*i utupin.ntltl,Yoa doa’llwye to n»« a mm or h i.* r
tmu»,TiO twtiV*.f «#}». Kc«ib.Kfiniwl?. Knumtof 1 tOKhai aodotSw varwte, to., ‘ j
. - GMrMxUtJttiftt*
::rm W
$t4
*
Ytf
i
For Sal# by J* 'M, frgtlg
AiulQatt. Mfdawai 
drnitgist. ' ”
••I ' IP'' I a? *
liaiiiiiiiipi j  jjiiiB..11' 1' ^  i rr yftfci
flUijw ?i g 'f#iw<^aw#fcpiiwwiiiin iruf noiprjMr trTnyi
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The Home of 
Quality
X E N IA , - OHIO
A  L ittle C hristm as Talk
• *
• W ehave always conducted our business bn the principles of 
honestly, fair dealing with all, and sell only the moist reliable brands 
of jewelry, out .glass, precious stones and silverware at prices most 
reasonable., We,appreciate the name .we have merited with bur goods 
—“ The House of 'Quality. The next three weeks will be busy ones, 
.and we, extend a cordial invitation to you to come in and inspect our 
immense^ Holiday Assortment and everything appropriate for a lovely 
Christmas remembrance.
A Smali Deposit Will Hold Any Gift Until
It is Wanted
The< House of 
...Quality
X E N IA , - O H IO
T IF F A N Y ’S
NEW USE FOB THE BEEHIVE
lng«nl«ij* Farmer Find* TtFt It* T«m* 
(HKtttur* Mak** It a Very 
Fin* l«KH>b*i©r.
| Although not many people own an 
jaqubator, it i* rare for a per sen liv­
ing in  the country not to hare iacili- 
tiaa for the swarming o f heel and 
the maldng o f honey. A successful 
agriculturist has shown by recent ex-* 
periment* that & beehive may serve 
the purpose o f an incubator. H e 
alighted upon this discovery hy'ob- 
setrving that the proper temperature 
o f incubators is exactly equal to that 
which the queen bee maintains in 
the interior o f the hive. "Why not 
give the bees a chance to do Jrwo 
things at once^hatch eggs and also 
pursue their ordinary .vocation? In  
order to do this he arranged a spe­
cies o f quadrangular cage, or her, 
over the bottom o f which ho deposit­
ed a cloth. This he put over the hive 
in the manner o f a  roof arranged 
Just oyer the chamber where the bees 
were busiest. Then he put two doz­
en eggs over the cloth, protecting 
them from contact with the air by 
flannel wrappings, and- let matters 
take their course. After the normal 
incubator time for hatching had 
elapsed he found that he had 
hatched eighteen chickens from 
twenty-four eggsi The experiment 
was repeated with equal success, and 
then he arranged each beehive with 
a cage. He finds that, on the aver­
age, he succeeds hotter with .a hun­
dred eggs hatched in this manner 
with the connivance o f a dozen hens.
- *' ' SERIOUS HOLD-UP
*et
a v * "  ”  ’ i r i 5*  '*4 ,
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Springfield’s.^gtropolitan stores are now gaily^bedecked in Holiday attire.
of “ everything thafs new under the sun” -and especially 
articles, was ever assembled for Christmas buying—Courteous and ex­
perienced salespeople.
SHOP IN SPRINGFIELD—DO IT NOW, r*r -* ?' M is 1. V.t- ' • * *'* f  ‘ *> ‘ ■ * W  • : r.-V -
, J%a^Vantages of trading, in the Home City are too numerous to even^at- 
f^eaKPrit tn enumerate. rAsk any-one of the thousands upon thousands, of satisfied, 
"jpatrons who know by experiences, Avoid the rush the last few days before 
O^tir^Ai^doiybur^shopping a^early as possible.*
WAVE YOUR CARFARE PAID
. -  ^esklea^ fgetfcmg wlOft cents .worth! of merchandise for every dollar expended, 
yan,have your earfate refdnde^, sp the trip to Springfield will not cost you one 
c#at.: f 'T  • ' . * ; - : . . ,, > . •
-fjhiil F n l lo ^  Issue and Sign CJarefare Rebate
DEMAND ONE AT THE FIRST STORE YOU ENTER.
ARCANE JEW ELRY; STORE
S  and Opticians, Watches, Diamonds ,* Solid Siivep.jand -planted Ware, Watch rs/Mor" all,. 'Railroads - and.. Traction - 14BW.-entering ySprinefield. > 87-60 Kelly’s
• ; Arcade. • * • ' * ’
BANCROFT, HATTER AND FURRIER*. .
agent; folr ^ ‘Dunlap’*, ’ ‘ 'Knapp-Felt"
, SfrEasfcMKfpSt,
CHAS. F. HAUCK & CO. ;
Central Ohio’s Largest( Stove and Culinary. 
Furnishing Store. Penninsular stoves, Coles’a 
r-* HotBiast stoytr, ctitlery^*tc. All kind* of tin 
^epSmig. l7$'Wes<; Main St. 
F k M ) ’S‘JEW£tjRY STORE , 
f Largest ^ assortment, in ; the city of Diamonds, 
w%ah*esv SiivT:rwarfr, Cut and Etched Glass.
; Silyet; "Ware, . Novelties
Tuuy equipped Optical Parlors. Eyes tested 
fattf ■ftfl East Mam St,
KAttfMAN’S
The Quality Store.' 'Springfield’s largest and 
best Clothing store 'for J man, youth or boy. 
Complete stock of Cidthwg, Hats, Furnishings, 
Trunks and Suit Oases. 13-17 South Eitne-
W^tHE ARCADE
“If You Wear Nisley Shoes You Wear the Best 
Shoes Money Can Buy.” Three large store 
■ rooms filled -with - guaranteed footwear for 
men; women and children, 62-68 Kelly’s
„  * * *
SILYERBERG'S STYLE SHOR
Largest Exclusive Ready.tcn-Wear House m 
Springfield and .Central Ohio. Complete line 
of Women's and Misses* Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Gowus, Waists, - Skirts, Petticoats, Raincoats * 
and Furs. " COf* Main and Limestone Sts.
STERLING FURNITURE AND CARPET CO. 
Greater Springfield’s Greatest House Furnish^  
mg Store. Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves, 
Etc, 25-29 North Fountain Ave.
SULLIVAN'S
“Originator of Low Prices.” . Cloaks, Suits,
• Dry Godds, Hosiery, Underwear, Men’s Furnish*
, ing,' Etc. You always felt at home in our 
old store; we’ll be pleased to see you in lhe 
. new one. 80 East Main St. - ,
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
Central Ohio's Biggest and Best Department 
.Store, Seventy-six stores under one roof, Dry 
Goo'ds, Ready-td-Wear, Shoes, Furniture, 
-Carpets, In fact everything. 23-31 E. Hi jli St, 
THE HOME STORE
Dry, Goods, Coats, Suits, ^Waists, Skirts, 
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Mattings, Druggets, 
Rugs, Sole agents for the celebrated Wooltex, 
Coats, Suits and Skirts, Butterick Patterns, 
Karsey Gloves^  and St. Mary’s Blankets, 12-32 
West Main St,
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO, 
ifefc Manufacturers’ Agents, Jobbers and Retailers 
'of Builders’ and Manufacturers* Hardware 
Factory Supplies and Machinists’ Tools. Fine 
Cutlery,, Percolators. Co..ee Machines. SC-88 
East Main St.
THE WHEN
Central Ohio’s Greatest Clothing, hats and 
Furnishing Store solicits your patronage. An 
absolute guarantee of satisfaction with every 
purchase or your money back. Cor. High S t /  
and Fountain Ave, (Arcade,)
■3C2C GET G 0R  PR ICES ON PRDMTNG 2£2£
tif
The Ijobster—Young' Shark, was 
held up last night.
The Terrapin—You don’t- say?
The Lobster—Yes, r a,' swordfish 
went through him.
perpetual motion.
As the term, is generally finder- 
stood, perpetual motion, is the mo­
tion of- an -engine which, without 
any support or power from without, 
can nqt only maintain its own mo­
tion forever, but can also be applied 
to drive machinery, and therefore do 
external work. L i other words, it 
means a device for creating power 
or energy without corresponding ex­
penditure. This is absolutely im­
possible, no matter what physical 
forces h6 employed,' The quantity of 
force in  existence being fixed, no new 
stock can be created, and therefore 
a self-moving, machine is out o f the 
question. The modern physical ax­
iom, , the conservation o f energy, 
founded on experimental bases as 
certain as those which convince ns 
o f the truth o f the laws o f motion, 
inky be expressed in  the negative 
thus: -Perpetual motion is impos­
sible. '  C
B A B Y '3  W E IG H T.
Children vary greatly in weight at 
birth. The .average yeight is Beven 
pounds, bfit often a newly horn baby 
proves to be nine or even ten pounds.
During the first week little Or no 
increase in weight occurs.. There is 
a loss during the first three days and 
a gain for the next'few days, so that 
at the end o f the week the child 
weighs about the same as it did at 
birth.
Indigestion will have a serious ef­
fect on a baby’s development, and i f  
tile weight defeases after the first 
week a doctor should he called* *
NATURAL QUERY,
The late Qen. P . D . Grant, when 
discussing military neatness, used 
often to tell a story about his father.
wMy f  af her was talking to General 
Sherman in hia tent one day,’* ho 
would begin, “ when a third general 
entered, a brigadier notorious for his 
slovenliness. After the brigadier 
left, my father blew forth a cloud 
o f smoke and said;
“ 'Sherman, !  wonder whom that 
man gets to wear his shirts the first 
week?’ *’
Springfield's Greater Store
There is one Great Store in 
Springfield that you can do 
all/ your Christmas buying 
and at a bonafide savings. 
WREN'S everything for 
everybody in this Big Store
We save you Time and Trouble as well as Money
•' 4t .
Each of our 76 Big Stores under one * roof is filled with “ Gift Things'*—vh.y
shop around when this Grand Institution is at your service? - • M
* * *  C om e to  W ren ’ s , w e pay you r round tr ip  fa re  on
p u rch a ses  o f  $ 1 5 .0 0  o r  ov er. y
OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY S IL K  SALE  T H IS  W EEK $20 ,000  
WORTH OF THE BEST S IL K S  AT SACRIFICE PRICES. |
_ Jm
Gifts Make the Happiest Xmas and Here 
Are Useful Holiday Suggestions
Q FROM TH E . -
FOR THE EARLY BUYERS
The BEST FOOTWEAR, the NEWEST STYLES, the LOWEST PRICES.
M EN
DresB Shoes 
Rubber Boots 
House Btippers 
4 Buckle Arctics 
- Street Shoes 
Cloth Alaskas 
Felt Boots 
Work Shoes 
Polish Kit 
Leggings
Warm-Lined Shoes . 
Hunting Boots 
High Cut Work Shoes 
Hosiery
BABY
Soft. Sole Shoes, All 
colors’ Moccasins, nil 
colors Pat. Kid Shoes, 
fancy tops Fine Kid 
Shoes, all styles 
Hosiery*
W O M EN
■Patent Colt Shoes 
White High Shoes 
Cravenette Shoes 
Ooze Calf Shoes 
High Cut Shoes 
In Tan or Gun Metal 
Dress Shoes 
Rubber Heel Juliet 
Comfort Shoes 
Fleece Lined Shoes 
Leggings .
Rubber Boots 
Black or Colored Spats 
House Slippers 
Rubbers 
Strap Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Slippers Sole*
Gall Shoes 
Hosiery
GIRLS
High Cut 3hdes 
U-pto-Date Shoes 
Rubbers
DAnqing Slippers . 
Gym. Shoes 
Walking Boots 
Leggings.
Boudoir Slippers i 
Ankle Supports 
Rubber Heels 
Footform Shoes 
Rubber Boots 
Polish Kit 
Arch Supports 
Alaskas and Arctics
BO YS
Rubber Boots 
Dress Shoes 
Pat. Leutb. Shoes 
School Shoes 
Gym. Shoes ,
Pdlish Kit 
Rubbers 
Felt Boots 
High Gut Shoes 
House Slippers 
Leggings
Knockabout Shoes 
Hunting Boots 
Buckle Arctics 
Dancing Slippers 
Waterproof Slippers 
Hosiery
SPECIALTIES—Dainty Dancing Slippers for 
Misses, Sturdy Storm Boots for Boys, Pretly 
Patentand Boudoir Slippers for Milady, Cor­
rect Dress and Hunting Boots for Men, si- 
kinds of footwear to suit all tnfiic-s t id  j u i i c
KEEP THESE SUGGESTIONS for reference and when ready for Christmas call and see us. 
You Will find it very profitable to come here and look around. Ask all the questions you wish, 
?ot acquainted with the merchandise and our salespeople. You are not intruding if you do toot 
purchase.
BUY YOUR KM AS GIFTS of Nisley because ho guarantees every size satisfaction, and 
Nisley willl exchange after Xmas any gift bought af this store that does not fit or suit*
SP E C IA L
Ladies’ Extra Fine 
Silk Embroidered Hose 
$2.76 ahd $3. GlAdes 
for $2 at NISLEY’S*
N I S L E Y
SPECIAL
Lord & Taylor’s Extra 
Fine Silk Embroidered 
Hose, $2.76 and $8.00 
Grades for $8,00 At 
NISLEY’S
S P R IN G F IE L D 'S  LA R G EST  AN D  B E S T  SH O E ST O R E
mam
m m House
The Finest of It# Kind in the State of Ohio for Fine
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND STERLING SI1
( CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS, DAVTON, OHIO.
*«. #*<*» f
